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Last word trademarked 

Computer indub1Jy executives say that new product introductions will be 
more difficult but that somehow they'll cope with the U.S. trademar1\ ofIioe's 
mid-June announcement that eve!)' word in the English language has now 
been trademarked. As recently as ten years ago. trademark experts 
estimated that the supply of untrademarked words would last wellintollie 
22nd century, however, that was before the full Impact of the personal 
computer revolution was known. Computer products alone have accounted 
for more than 90 per cent of all trademar1\s Issued during the last five years, 
the trademark oflice reports. 

The last English word to be trademarked was "alack:' It will grace a new 
MS-DOS spreadsheet program. "We would have preferred a dillerent word;' 
said Jim McGlinn, a spokesman for the program's publisher, "but it waS the 
last word lefi. Since Alack almost has all the letters needed to spell 'calc.' we 
decided to take it while we had the chance." 

nademark experts say companies have only three options lefi In naming 
new products One Is to make up newwords. Experts say this option is getting 
very tiresome, however, because all the pronounceable combinatlons of 
four-, five-, and six-letters have already been used. 

The second option is to use foreign words. This is apparently the strategy 
Apple's new sofiware company (see our June issue, page 3.37) will take In 
renaming Applellbrks and Apple ~ter. Sources close to the.company, who 
asked not to be Identified. said plans are undeJWayto add a Sanskriticsulflx 
to ali the companys program titles. for example, Applellbrks and Apple 
~ter are expeeled to be re-released as librksllllla and ~terll'ala Apple's 
trademark lawyers were reportedly In Bombay at the end, of June trying to 
license Asian rights to the sulflx from the Bata RickshawCOmpan~ 

The third option is to share a productname with another company, which Is 
a possibility only In cases where itis unlikely that there will be any confusion 
in the marketplace over what is what for example, Heinz 57 has reportedly 
licensed all of It pickle and mustard trademarks to Lotus and Ashton-Tal.e. 
Miaosoft is known to be negotiating with Oldsmobile for the right to name 
the operating system ifs deveioping for IBM's new computers after the Jetfire 
RocI<et 88. And Borden has sold Aldus the rights to Elsie the Cow. 

(Trade sources report Aldus will use the trademark for a new desktop dairy 
program for the Mac II. This will be the first in a series of desktop 
manufacturing programs .from Aldus, which will be based on a top-secret 
Apple product to be called the LaserMaker, which is itselfbased on the Mazda 
rotary engine, This machine is rumored to be able to manufacture any object 
that can be drawn on the Mac II screen. Elsie and the LaserMaker will be 
introduced bY Aldus and Apple, confidential sourw; say, as soon as Apple 
and Mazda can get a slight aftertaste of Napa \'alley Rose' out of the 
madline's milk.) 

Closer to home, we've found two products you might be Interested in that 
. are both called "SoftSwitdl:' One Is a sofiware product from Roger Wagner 
Publishing that turns a 511KApple IIgs into three 128I1Apple lies. The other 
is a box that aUows you to plug four printers into one serial port and switch 
between them by sending a control code to the box. .' 

Roger Wagnu rublisbiDg's SofISuJitdt, which was written by Ken 
IIashmarek, has been running Hawlessly on my Apple IIgs since a few hours 
after the UPS man delivered it This So.f!Switcit is a desk accessory that 
appears In the control/open-apple/escape menu along with the Control 
Panel and whatever other desk aa:essories you've put there. So[tSwttch gives 
you three "workspace( for saving the current status ofProDOS 8 (or OOS 3.3 
or Apple Pascal or any combination) programs. You can switch between 

workspaces with just a few keystrokes. When you return to a program, it is 
exactly where you left it You can actll<'ily leave Applesoft in mid-beep as it 
punishes you for a syntax error and return hours later to hear the rest of the 
heep, 

The most obvious use for So[tSwltch Is to switch between, for example, 
Applellbrks and other programs that oller featureS not In Applellbrks, such 
as communications or graphics programs. In this use, SoJlSwitch becomes 
sort of an expanded open-apple<i(llick Change) command: Or use it to 
switdl between a word processor, an assembler, and Applesoft. Or use It to 
demonstrate the dllferences among fulCalc the Applellbrl<s spreadsheet 
and SuperCalc 3a 

You can ,lIso'use it to revert to a previous program state. foi example,just 
before you decide to descend a dark stair<me In a new adventure game, you 
can tell SoJlSwitcitto save the current program state. If you get eaten alive at 
the bottom of the staircase, SojISuJttclt can restart you at the top for a go in 
another direction. 

So[tSwttc/t can allow several users to share one machine, You can save 
your application in a workspace and let another person have the computer. 
When the other person is finished, your application can be restored instantly, 
at the exact point where It was Interrupted. 

SojlSuJitc/t also has a provision for cutting and pasting any single- or 
double-resolution graphic image from one program to another. It doesn't 
matter whether one of the programs is protected or whether the programs 
run under different 'operating systems. All thats necessary is that the 
programs use standard Apple graphics and that theyallowaccess to the desk 
accessory menu. Thus, if one of your workspaces holds a graphic printing 
program such as Beagle Bros 1lipte Dump or Roger Wagne(s own 
Ptintographer, you can capture a high-res Image from almost any program at 
any time and print it So/tSwttdl can also save text displays- thus prOviding 
a way to take "screen shots" for use In printed material. 
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Keepsake is a separate program supplied with SoflSwitch that allows you 
to save the program arrrently stored In any workspace to disk. Using 
Keepsake, you can suspend a program's operation over any period of time. 
Or you can compare an image of a program before it crashed to an image 
after it crashed to see where the changes are. 

Thereare a couple of small things I don·t like about SoflSwitclt One is that 
its a ProDOS 16 program. This means you have to boot a ProDOS 16 system 
disk to install SoflSwitch in the desk accessory menu. Using an Apple 3.5 
drive, this takes 25 seconds. This Isn't SoflSw/tch's fault ofcoUlSe. but the 
fault ofProDOS 16 and the (chug-a-chug) System Loader. Sci I called Waaner 
and asked him why SoflSwitch wasn't a ProDOS 8 program. . .. 

He said that evert time ProDOS 16 is booted, it removes all existing desk 
accessories. If SoflSwitch was a ProDOS 8 program, then you couldn't get 
into a ProDOS 16 application without destroying SoftSWitch and losing your 
worllspaces. Instead. SoflSwitch was designed so that ProDOS 16 would 
already be booted by the time you got to SoftSWilctt You can use the active 
SoflSwitch workspace to "launch" or "run" (but not "boot') a ProDOS 16 
application. SoflSwitch can be used to capture screen images while the 
ProDOS 16 application is running. but for nothing else. After the ProDOS 16 
application ends, however, the full powers of SOflSwitch return and the 
contents of all three saved workspaces are intact 

Why won't SoflSWilch work with ProDOS16 applications? Wagner says the 
primart problem is that currently, almost all ProDOS 16 applications "don't 
behave:' They use memort areas that are off-limits, they disconnect the 
control-panel, or they pull other tricks that make switching impossible. Once 
ProDOS 16 programs have developed predictable behavior patterns, Wagner 
expects to have a SoflSwitch update. Oh, and guess what AppleWorks 2.0 
and the Apple IIgs System Ublities misbehave, too. (You can always depend 
on Apple's""" software being first in line when it comes to not following 
compatibililjl rules.) You can run AppleWorks 2.0 In one workspace without 
problems, but don't trt to run it in two of them or trt to "revert' to an earlier 
program status. EarUerversions of AppleWorlls cause no problems. Here's a 
little editorial from the SoftSWitch manual about this stuff: 

SoftSwikh worlls very nicely with programs Utat follOW Ute Apple 
design guidelines for software. These guidelines were put togeUter by 
Apple to encourage software publishelS to creale software that Is easy for 
eueryone to use. 

Software that doesn't follow these guidelines makes life harder for 
everyone. Here are Utings In particUlar that SoffSwikh doesn't like: 

1) No QUlTcoritmand, or quit rebool.s InStead of returning to Ute program 
selector. 

2.) Ilraslng all of memory when quitting. 
3.) Disabling Ute DeskAocessory Henu. 
4.) IncompatlbUity with Desk Aocessories; ie., aocess may be allowed. 

but Ute program crashes on retum from Ute DeskAccessory menu. 
5.1 HI-Res (or Double Hi·Resl images not stored on normal graphics 

screens, and/or are encoded in a non·standard format 
If you have programs that have these kinds of problems, wriU the 

publishers and teU Utem you want your software to work for you. nol 
against you! Of COUlSe Utey want your oplnion-Utey gave you Utat nice 
registration card and asked for It remember! 

So, if you're using software, let oUter people know what you want; if 
you're writing software, take a little time to make things easier for 
everyone. 

. If you analyze the problems listed above, youll note they are almost all 
related ID copy protection. Which brings up the second thing I don't like 
about SoftSWitch-irs somewhat copy protected. You get an uncopyable 
INSTALL disk, which is used to place SoftSWitchon Pro.DOS 16 system disks. 
These disks, at leas~ are fully copyable- but the So{tSwitch program file 
doesn't show up where you'd expect in the catal()Q. Rather than being In 
SYSTEMjDESKACCSjSOFfSWITCtI its called SYSTl!MjSYSTIIM.SETUPj 
TOOL.SETUP.2 When you send in your registration card. tell Wagneryou want 
your software ID work fur you, not against you. 

Roger Wagner Publishing is selling SoflSwitch for $59.95. Its available now. 
(1050 Pioneer Way, Suite P, EI Cajon, CA 92020 6l9-442'()522). 

Tile otber Soft.SwItch (note hypllen) Is a possible solution to the 
pervasiYeouloof-slots problem. This Sofi·Switch is a box with one R5-232 
serial input and four parallel outputs. It allows you to connect four parallel 
printers to a single serial port UnliRe other devices of this kind I've seen, 
which require you to tum a knob to change printers, So/t-swiich lets you 
change ~ sending the box a control-E, followed ~ a number between 1 and 
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4. With AppleWorks, for !WIITlple, you' djust add "control-E 1" to the interface 
card code for printer l"control·E 2" to the code for printer 2, and so on. A 
program can also change "rinters and return the box to its previous setting, 
without actually knowing what that setting was, ~ requesting printer 5 when 
it has finished printing. 

This Solt-Switch costs $199 and is manufactured just across the /law from 
us ~ Intronies, P.O. Box 13723, Edwardsville, lIS 66!1J 913-422-2094. 
Intronies also makes parallel-Ilrserial and serial:llrparallel converters that 
sell for $65: The Sofi-5witch was originally designed to allCM institutional 
computers to print several kinds of continuous fonns (Invoices, packing 
slips, and UPS tags, for example) out In the warehouse on qreap printers, but 
I'm sure there are people in theApple" kingdom whocould put such a device 
to good use too. 

Back in 1980, in tbe beydsy oftlle Apple II flus, the b1gb-end data 
baM: progi'am for the Apple II was probably Ston"""",'s DB JIIaster. 
Alter a fewyears of success, the company began a long, slow fade that ended 
when it dosed its doors last summer. 

SlDneware thecompanywas started ~ a fenownamed BarneyStone. Soon 
after he started it he sold it then he and some arauthors developed DB 
Master. which SlDneware obligingly published Alter Stoneware disbanded, 
the rights ·to DB Masler were acquired by Stone Edge Technologies, a 
company made up of Stone and his co-authors. They have since been busy 
on a total rewrite of the program, which isnow available as DB HasterVelSion 
five. This new, ProDOS-based version of DB Hasler allows 200 fields-per
record and up to 250 characters-per-field (with a 2,000 character-per-record 
limit). Each record can have as many as 30 screens. The program will use up 
ID 40 megabytes-per'file on a ProDO&compatible hard disk, or up ID 50 
disks (5.25, 3.5, or mixed). in addition, SlDne is working on a "Professional" 
version, which he expects have ready ~ fall, that will bring a multi-file 
relational capabililjl (along the lines of what I wrote about here last month) ID 
the Apple n. 

The differences between DBMasterand theAppleWorlls data base lie along 
the lines of speed, power, and capaciljl. Since AppleWorks stores all records 
in memort while a file is being worked on, it will always be faster than DB 
Master. Since DB Haslerstores all records on disks, on the other hand, it can 
deal with many more records, which can be larger than what AppleWorks 
alh_. \,ike AppleWorks, DB Haster Version five is written entirely in 
assembly language (and requires an enhanced lIe, a lie, or a IIgs),so tile only 
thing thatwill slow DB Haslerdown will be the speed of disk access. 

One area where the power of DB Hastertends to blow AppleWorks away is 
In report generation. Where AppleWorks allows you ID set up only table;;tyle 
or·l5-line maximum label-style reports, DB Haste(s report generator allows 
the same easy set up as AppleWorks but includes multi-page "invoice;;tyle" 
(free.fonn) reports as welL It allows field-by-fieid control CJoIer print style and 
field Ibnnatting. You . can include your own text in your reports. such as 
commas between dljl and slllte ·(or even an entire letter for mall merge), 
which AppleWorks won't allow. Each report has four specification weens
one each for sort selection, printer, and layout 

Stone says that he wants to make DB Maslerattractive toAppleWorks users 
and that he wants it to be the high-end dalll base program In the Apple Ii 
market Version five is available for $179, the Professional version is expected 
ID be priced at $295. Oneyear of technical support including free, aulDmatic 
upgrades, is $75 for version five and is expected to be $100 for the 
Professional version. Upgrades for current DB Hasler owners are available. 
For more information, contact Stone Edge Technologies at P.O. Box 200, 
Maple Glen, PA 19002 215-{lU lB25 . 

I've learned some interesting facts about the u.s. telephone 
system lately that may be of use to some of you. My wife Is a research 
psychologist and she's been spending a lot of time the last few months hiding 
out at home analyzing data on a mainframe computer at worII. At our end 
she has anApple lie, a 120(}baud modem, and ASCII Expressset up ID make 
the mainframe think she's working on an ADM tennlnal. 

She was happy with this system The only problem was that I couldn't use 
thephone for hours at a time. And people llying to call us would encounter a 
continuous busy signal. So I decided to have a second phone line put in. 
tlowever, I was quite concerned about the time and work It would take to run 
hidden wires from the phone company's "network connection" on the 
outside of the bouse to all the places I wanted the se«>od line ID be available. 

Tbars when I started to Investigale something that has always puzzled me. 
Why do telephone people always talk about their cables being .. twisted pair;' 
wlien, in fact there are fourwires Inside most telephone cables? It turns out 
that telephones really do use only two wires (the red one and the green one). 
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The other two wires (the yellow one and the black one) were added 10 or 20 
years ago ID provide Iow-voItage power ID phones with lights in them or other 
special features. Most homes, however, don't use these wires for anything. 
You can hook your second phone line ID them and immediately have the 
second line avaltable at every existing phone jack in your house. 

BelOre proceeding. get a multimeter and attach it ID the yellow and black 
wires ID make sure there is no voltage on them. The persoo who lived in the 
house before you may have had a phone with lights - the transformer that 
kept them lit may still be attached. If there's no VOltage, check ID make sure 
that there's pleniy of resistance as well- if there's not, It probably means the · 
yellow and black wires are twisted together inside one or more of your jack 
housings. 

Afterthewires pass both of these tests, attach your second line's red wire ID 
your home's yellow wires and the second line's green wire ID your home's 
black wires. Ne>tt go down ID your local Radio Shack slDre and look over their 
selection of "two-line modular jacks:' These are little conversion plugs that 
you stick inlD your existing phone outlets (at the ""U) that give you two or 
more outlets ID plug your phones and modems InlD. Radio Shack even sells 
two-line telephones that expect your second line ID be on the black and 
yeUowwlres. 

Now my wife's modem is plugged inlD our second line and she can use the 
mainframe all daywhlle my 10-year-<>ld daughte(s friends can call in on the 

first line with nary a busy signa\. My wife can even call up the malnframe 
technicians and complain about the speed of their computer without logging 
off. 

I also have myoId Integer Basic Apple II and my circa 1980 Hayes 
Micromodem hooked inlD the second line. It answers the phone in the 
middle of the night when Open·App/f!s BOO-number answering service 
""nts ID dump recordsof the previous day's calls (see tast month's page 3.35 
br more details). Their computer thinks myoid II is a remote printer. but I 
won't tell if you don't If any of you would like ID dump something inlD my 
"remote printer," the number Is 91>-38J.3203 (300 baud, 8Nl half-duple>t). 
Don't e>tpect it ID say hello ID you or anything. however.just call in and start 
sending something. The II will save your message on a disk and 111 find it and 
pullt in one of the piles around here the nw morning. 

IDcidentally; if you think it's too apensfte to send text by IoDft 
distance, check out!U&T's "Reach Out America" rates. If you sign up br 
this plan you'll be billed a minimum of$8.40 a month. This covers one-hour 
of long distance (any number of calls) anyw\lere in the U.S. outside of your 
own state. Calls must be made at night, between 10 pm (not 11 as with 
standard night rates) and 8 am, or between 10 pm friday night and 5 pm 
Sunday evening. Additional hoursare billed, in minutes, ata rate of$7.55 per 
bour. With rates like these ifs becoming cheaper to cali local bulletin boards 
all over thecountrythan ID use the national Information services. Other long 
distance companies may offer even betler deals. for more inbrmation on 
!U&'fs rates, calIBOO-225-52B8. 

Do you remember a program called TKlSoI".,r'I It was· originally 
published by Software Arts. the company that developedVlslCalc, and itsold 
br $395. Ifs an equation solver that can provide answers ID problems with 
several unknown variables.lfs a dasslc program that has always been highly 
regarded by people who need ID solve such equations. 

Meanwhile, So/tware Arts got inlD a emotional sink with V1siCorp, the 
publisher of V1sICaIc. and the two companies choked each other ID death. 
Software Arts assets were purchased by Lotus, and Lotus later sold all rights 
ID T/(JSolver to a company called Universal 1echnical Systems. Universal 
updated the program ID version 16, IDol< off the copy protection, and is 
selling an Apple II version for $99 (1220 Rock St Rockfurd, IL 6110180()-
435-7887). If )<lu're into iteration or consecutive substitution this one 
should be In your librmy. 
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1'l0\'lltiOD is a company that bas beeD making modems since the 
days of teletype terminals. They have just announced a $119. 300/1200-
baud, Hayes--compatible, stand·alone modem thafs about the size of an 
audio cassetie (smaller than the "mlaocouple(' on old Hayes Micromodems, 
for those of you who have been around awhile). It doesn't even have a power 
supply-it gels all the juice it needs from the R5-232 serial interface. They 
call it the Parrot 1200. Pretty soon modems are going to be cheaper than the 
cables you need to connect them to your computer. 

I've seeD pIctures of the ultimate LllGO set and I sure wish the price 
was closer ID what Santa Claus can afford. LEGOs. br those of you out of 
lDuch with the world of cl1ildren, are building blocks. The ultimate LEGO set 
comes with a version of the Logo language on disk (talk aboutsbared 
trademarks), a card that fits in a lie or IIgs slot, an interface box. 2 motors, l 
optical sensor with counting disk. 2 touch sensors, 4 light bricks, and more 
than 400 other special pieces for building interesting machines that can be 
controlled by your Apple II. The brochure for this set makes me drool •. The 
price. however, ($450) makes me wince. To get your brochure talk to: Sarab 
McDonald. Education Dep\. LEGO Systems, 555 Taylor Rd, Enlield,cr 06082, 
800·24J.4870, 20J. 7 49-2291 

Open· Apple subscribers are a creati", and bard-working bllDCb. 
and several of them have come up with stulftheywant the rest of you ID know 
aboul 

Pathfinder is a $20 enhancement for the U.S. version of Applellbrks 2.0 
that replaces the "format a blank disk" option on Applel\\)rks' Other 
Activities menu with commands that allow you ID specify subdirectories by 
pointing at them and pressing return rather than by Iyplng them in. This is 
how Applellbrks should access subdirectories at every point that it presents 
a disk catalog. but doesn'l Pathl'lnderwas weiHen by Randy Brandt-the 
same Randy Brandt who wrote Beagle Bros' Super Nacrollblts. He is selling 
Pathfinder himself, however, through a company he calls JEM Software, P.O. 
Box 20920, EI ~n, CA 92021 One of my favorite parts of the product is the 
""rraniy. Right underneath Apple's standard California-Ial>j'er ProDOS 
warraniy itsays, "Uke ProDOS, this product is basically useless and you're lelt 
holding the bag if anything goes wrong. Some states disagree, in which case 
you're exempt:' 

The PeriodIcal Index from T'Squared Enterprises ""s described here 
previously in November 1986, page 2.74. T -Squared's inde>tes are self· 
contained. meaning each disk contains both data and the program ID search 
the data with. Indexes to the 1985 and 1986 issues of Open· Apple are now 
avallable for $5 each. Previous purchasers of the 1985 inde>twiU automatically 
get both the 1985 and 1986 inde>tes on a single disk (1015 S Ridge Ave, 
Arlington Heights, IL 60005, 312·577-7381 add $3 for orders outside the 
U.s.). 

The Nagazine Indexfrom lIula Software is much broader in scope than the 
Inde>t from H)<juared, with proportionately less detail lIu1a's inde>t covers 
not just Open·Apple, but all the Apple II publications we get around here 
plus a few more I've never seen. Another interesting feature ofllula's inde>t is 
that its distributed as a set of Applel\\)rks data base files. The 1986 disk has 
an introductory price of $5 - earlier years are also available (2116I1u1a st. 
Honolulu, HI 96817, 808-595-8131). 

Peter Meyer, author ofPinpoinfs InfoNerge, solved the "read anApplellbrks 
data base file" problem that I discussed here in March (pages 3.9 to 3J2)wlth 
an ampersand routine capable of making ProDOS MLI (machine language 
interface) calls. Meyer and an Applesolt program that uses these routines ID 
read an Applellbrks data base file of any size can be separated for $5. If 
there's enough Interest Meyer will make available the complete Applesoft. 
MU interface routine (P.O. Box 1001 Captain Cook. HI 96704). 

Robert Moore has an assembly language routine called INPUf.I'RlNT.QET 
that he will share with an)<lne who sends him a disk and a stamped, self
addressed disk mailer. The program adds three ampersand commands to 
Applesoft. &:INPUT x$, &:PRlNT x$, and &:GET >$. The commands behave 
much as the similar commands in SU2.0BJ do (see December 1985, page 
96; March 1986. pages 2.1>-14; and May 1986, page 2.32 for the complete 
detalls on SU2.0BJ), Moore provides his routine in both object code and 
heavily commented source code The source code illustrates bow to install 
machine language routines above HIMEM in both DOS 3.3 and ProDOS, how 
to chain into the ampersand hook, how to read the value of anApplesoit real 
variable from machine language, how to set the value of an Applesott sIring 
or real variable from machine language, and howto use soItware "switches" 
and "signatures"lD obtain multiple functions out of a single module of code 
(1204 Marton Street Laurel. MD 20707). 
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does on any other 1L however. Aux-slot cards are 
good for nothing but a cheap source of memOlY 
ell/p.onaJlg .. } . . 

The aJJJC·sIot cants rome with soflware thiit modifies 
Apple\ltlrks so that It u.se.s the memory on the card 
for an e>panded desktop; so thai it a/lows more 
database rerords, UXlrd processor Unes, and spread
sheet celLs; and so that It loads i!self onlo the 
memory card. Vlrgfn AppleHbrks 13 automaticaUy 
does most of thLs same sluff on standard·slot cards 
(the amount of database-UXlrd processor-spreadsheet 
expansion Isn'l as great as with the aUK-sial soflware, 
however). VirginApple\ltlrks 2.0 automatically does 
this samesluff on both slandard-sloland IIgs memmy 
cards (ditto), . 

/laU means illatonce you start upApple\ltlrks with 
The AppleWorks machine one Of these cards In place, you will have a desktop 

All right so I finally bllJlledown and bought Apple- with a lot more roomfor files andyoull have no disk 
WoI1<s afier reading so much about its virtues in your access at atl excepl when you print (the Sm,PH file 
publication. I didn't want to shell out the 250 bucks typically Lsn'lloaded into memory}. /lowelJer, if you 
wlten I bought the IIc but I see the light now. I thought flU the desktop so {utI of files thai there's not enough 
I could get by with Apple IITtter and Pf'S:ffle, a Pascal room left for the Apple\ltloo program iLself. Apple
program that by comparison seems slow; Inflexible, IIbOO automaUcaIly goes back to getting program 
and difficult towor!l with, especially In printer applica- segments {rom the dLsk. 
tions. AppleWoI1<s sons In the blink of an eye, is very If you want to save some money, buy your card 
fiexJble and foryiving, and is not nearly so disk- with the mlltlmum amount of memory and plug In 
Intensive. Print criteria such as margin settings are the ma<imum number Of RIll'! chips yourself. for a 
saved ~ith the file and Apple IITtter doesn't do thal good source of chips, see my introduction to tite Hay 

I'm only beginning with it but I have already used ~ 1987 letters, page 3,JO, The plfee difference will buy 
to submit a proposal concerning a new warehouse you at least a couple years worth of Open-Apples, 
fadlityour company is building. The abUity to merge for a rundown on the differences between the 
database and spreadsheet repons with the word slandard-slolcards thalareauailable. see my response 
processor has opened new worlds For me. And the to '111mnem corrections and more" in the January 
final document looks smarter than I do sometimes. 1967 Open· Apple, page 2,93. 
So hey, all you out there with an Apple II, if you don't nlyheN:JJpadty disk driDes. On"" yougetApple
have Apple\ltll1<s, buy Itl To think of someone else Works expanded, you may develop a need for higher
wasting all the time I did creating all those·Pascal files capacity dLsk drives, Using Apple\ltlrks with one Of 
drives me crazy, Apple's own memmy cards, In fact. you can creale 

By the way, would Applel\br!ls use the disk less if I files that are /00 latge to save onto your dLsks. (The 
had my IIc upgraded to 256/1.1 Whai I have is version "'Pansion software thiil comes wIth third·party 
2.0 running in 1281\. It has to access the disll on a lot . cards will automatically "segment" a large file so 
of open·apple commands and I don't think It should thaW can be saved onto several pOfJIJies.Appiellbl1<s 
lJ<we to, Hany Barr without third-party cipansion enhanoements can'l 

dolhat) 
Dayton, Ohio Apple's UnlDLsk 3.5 is an e.q>ensive 80011. cholce 

It's nice to occasionally see the UXlr1d through that works on any Apple /I, Central/'olnt Soflware 
fresh eyes. DennLs and I etJIoyed reading your IOUer. selts tess expenaloo 3.5 Inch drilJe5 for slotted lis, 
Ilut you, my {rIend, ain't seen nolhln' yet for the howelJer. we haoo several subscribers who coutdn't 
record, here's the kind Of enhaneemenLs you should get the Central faint drllJe5 to work with their 
djiislder-ad~rridlO"lioui sYstem: systems and who sent them·back. Hy guess so faJ is 

I'femory £.IpaIISion. Get yourcomputer's memory that Ihese drllJe5 consume more power than Apple's 
"'Panded 10 51211. or more and you won't be able to drilJe5 and thus have a greater tendency to make 
understand why people buy IIlH-PCs. In the /Ie and systems that are already loaded down with memory 
IIc world you11 have to choose between an ''aUK-slot"' cards and other goodies act /lakey, It's just a guess 
card -such as Applied fngIneerings IlamWorks We} though, 
or Checkmate Technology's HultW.H {/Ie and /Ie If you need even larger disk drives, there are 
VE7'slons} -or a ''sIandard-slof" card -such as Applied seooral.klnds of hard disks available for slotted ILs. 
filgineering's llamfactor (any slottea l/), Clttech's and at least one for the lie. In general. however. I 
plusRIll'! (any slotted l/)' or ·Apple·s own memory recommend aooldlng hard drives unless you can 
cards (slot and IIc IJersions). The awe·slot cards aJe write a ID-page'proposal demonalraling thai you 
based on an older technology that's starting to fade, really need that much capacity on line an at once. 
but lhey come wi/h Applellbrks expansion software See "Cheap hard drive altemaUlJe5" in our liolJember 
thai's belter than what you tan get wi/h /he standard- 1966 tssue, page 2, 76, and "Ramfador as hard disk" 
slot cards. It's a tough choice. I lean slightly toward in our December 1986 tssue, page 2.86, for more on 
the standard·slot cards because lhey're more Ukely this, 
to be supported by future soflware. Vninterruptable power supplies. Now thai you 

feople in thellgs worid; onthe other hand, should have 75011. bytes of UXlrk on your desktop and 
startwith a card thalPts Into thespeclalllgs memory maybe even a 20 megabyte hard dLsk 10 save it all 
e>pansionslot (If you aLso have a II,Plus/lle slandard· on. what are you gotng to do if the lights go out? 
slot card, you can plug thalln/o the IIgs /00, bul Its Lose all thai data and let your hard dLs/(s head 
memory doesn 't become part Of the directly- crash? See ''Revieiver'sCDmer'inourJanuary 1966 
addressable I1gs memory, II can sUIi do anylhlng It Lssue. page 198. for an answer to this problem, 
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SInce thai review was written. IncidentaUy, /lansas 
aty /'ower and Ught has tost more than a few 
electrons, but I haven't lost a single byte of data 

Aa:eleralo"" Now you'oo expanded memory 
and diskcapacily, butApple\ltl11<s isslarUng toseem 
a bit "slow" when you're UXlrking with large files. If 
you have a I/e or older II, you can get an acceteralor 
card to speed things up. Our farorite accelerator 
around here LssUUAppUed Engineering's 1lans1l1"p, 
though. tlke Central /'oint's drllJe5, it can make your 
system do strange things if your power supply Ls 
UXlrktng near or beyond Its capacity. IIc owners, 
unfortunalely, aJe out of luck when it comes to 
accelerators. JIgs owners have one that's almost as 
good as the7lansl!\up built right into their machines. 

I'facro PrograJIIS. Now your appetUe Is reaUy 
whetted. /low about some soflware that enhances 
ApplellbOO so thai you can press solid·apple plus 
one other key and see your enUre name: and address 
appearon thescreen? Or seethe cursorimmedialely 
jump to the screen's right or le/l edge? Or see a 
report printed without choosing apl1nlet specifying 
the number of copies, oreven sayIng "yes"? 

The macro program I use everyday tsAutoll'orb 
(rom The Software 7buch, It includes a IJery nice 
mall-merge feature and does everything eLse I need 
a macro program to do. /lowever, if you'd tike 10 
actuaUy write Apple\ltlrks "programs" that other 
people can run. you should get s..per Jllacmllbrloi 
from /leagle Ilros. It is nothing less than a program
mIng language for Apptellbrks 2,0. On the other 
hand, those Of you who have a need for po~up desk 
accessories such as an appointment catendar. a 
telephone dialer. a calculator, a communications 
program, or a spelling Checker should look at PIn
point's /ley /'layer. It's a macro program that's 
compatible wIth Pinpoint's other desk accessories, 

Desle aa:essories. PInpoint seems to have run 
away with this field. o."k accessories are small 
auxiliary programs that you can run without leaving 
Applellbrks. Plnpotnt has a good selection of such 
programs, /lowever. they don't exactly ''pop'' until 
you have a memory card to store them tn. An 
accelerator helps /00, especially with the spelling 
checker. But once you'oo got all thai other stuff, 
adding PInpoint will make your 1/lI'I{rIends walJe the 
wh!teftag, 

In SUlllIIIIIty, we spend so much space here in 
Open'Appie talking about the bugs in and the 
limitations of Applellbrks thai someUmes we foryet 
how much II does do, how easily U does It and how 
faJ Its limils can be pushed, If U wasn't so Importanl 
to all of us we UXluldn't spend nearly so much space 
talking about it. 

Bugs, imitations, and explanations 
I'm having trouble running AppleWoI1<s 2.0 ~;th 

Applied Engineering's AppleWorks 2,0 expander IV 
13) 00 my IIgs,l can bootAppleWorl<sonce, but ifl by 
to reboot it or even restart it It loads to the getting 
started screen and then dies. nothing but turning the 
IIgs power olffor a couple of minutes will get me back 
to the program, Applied Engineering's technical 
support could ofJer no help, Is there any advice you 
can offer? 

Michael Colville 
Del Norte, Colo, 

It sounds to me Uke Apple\ltlrks or the expansion 
sofIware is ha!Rng trouble attocatlng memory. pe1hapI; 
because one or Ihe other doesn't dean up a/ler itself 
when you teave Apple\ltlrks the firsl lime, It Is 
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particularly Imporlar!1 on the IIgs to let programs 
dean up after themselues, so always use a JIgs 
program's quit option. Are you running another 
program after Applellt>rlI> that is ca..,;"g the problem? 
Do we have anyone else who has experienced this? 

RecenUy, we have been unable to save AppleWOrks 
2,0 files to ~,5 disks, This happens ,.nether we are 
saving directly [rom the document or using the save 
command in the main menu. 

Marlanne Harding 
washington, DC 

A local dealer says a user reported Ihe same 
problem with 6O/)K of disk space remaining, One 
barrier you may be running into is that of ProDOS's 
limU of 51 flles in a disk's main directmy, If you're 
using suIxIirec/Dries, we don'tknow what the problem 
is. Do we have anyone else who has experienced 
this? 

I think I have tound a new bug "'"Ie using Apple· 
Works 2,0, It seems that AppleWOrks 2,0 will not 
handle subdirectories with more than 64 fiJenames in 
any given sulxlirectory. 

Fritz A. \IOOnacolt 
Qow.mda, NY 

Dennis created a subdirectmy wUh 100 empty 
AWl' Jiles named Aw.m5T.OOO through Aw.TEST.IOO 
and 10idAppiellt>rks he wanted to add a /lIe from this 
subdirectory, first he saw a message that said: 

AppleWorl(s will list onl y the 
rirst 130 fill!5 on thjs disk . 

Then he pres.sR.d "space" 10 continue, Applellbrks 
2,0 displayed the JIrst 85, Applellbrks 12 showed 
him ail 100, II\: cannot aceounl for any Of these 
numbers. Can anyone else? 

I encounter problems with the Apple\\\Jrks 20 
patch from Applied Engineering, from within the 
report format menu there happen strange things 
l<hen you try to move a fleld up or down"",ds, The 
field not only relocates, but slays on the same place 
as well. I tried the standard Appleworks 2,0 and had 
none of these problems. 

Jack van Soest 
Vlaardingen, The Netherlands 

I've seen this happenwUhAppleWorks 2,0 .and.I 
don't have Applied Ilngineering's 2,0 expansion 
software, so I don't think they're 10 blame, Has 
anyone else isolated this problem? 

I am usinga 1 meg RarnFactorwith hattery back-up 
plus AppleWorks l~, You described the card in the 
January Open'Apple, page 293. AppleWOrk's habit 
of taking possession of all available memory for its 
SYS,DESKTOP file maKes it impossible for me to save 
a data file on the Ramfacto, I tried creating dummy 
flies and deleting them as you suggested, but I have 
to delete one every time I start up AppleWorks and 
they are used up very quickly. It would be rea1lynlce io 
flnd a way of restricting the SYS,DESKTOP file to a 
preset value, like JODK. You also mentioned creating 
a special partition just for SYS,DESKTOP in January, 
buthow'? 

Alexander Buchholz 
Main" West Germany 

The only solution we can figure out is to write an 
ApplesoJI "pre·bool" program that saues a dummy 
/lIe in the paJtlUon before you start up Applellbrks, 

Then you can delele that flle from wlthinAppleWorks 
to reclaim some spare on the Raml'actnr for your 
data flies, II\: agree thai the wayAppleWorks hogs atl 
available memory is no good, Another bad erample 
appeal> if you staltupAppleWorll> 2,0 in a So/fSuJitdl 
workspace on "a I/gs. AppleWorks will take over ail 
the memol)) In the IIgs. It won't leave anylhing [OT 
the other So/ISWitch workspaces, Thus, to use 
Applellt>rks2,0 with So{fSwitch, you have /ostart U 
up last after you already have the other memol)) 
you need, AppleWorks should prolJide some way for 
users to specify the maximum amount of memolY it 
can use, but doesn't Our Januaty suggestion of 
creating a spedai partition just lor SYS,DESIITOP 
was based onan edlUng misunderstanding, I thought 
that you could have two active ProDOS.volumes on a 
Raml'actor, but Dennis teUs me that isn'l irue, The 
Raml'actorlooks Ilketwo 400K disks to DOS 3,3, bul 
otheroperaJ.ing systems can see only one disk when 
looking at the RamFac/o, 

A colleague lostan AppleWOrks 2,0 spreadsheet file 
during a save to an almost full disk, No error was 
reported, but she ended up wit/! a directory entiy 
showing a 9 block file and a file Index block pointing 
to only one data block. Wbenever she tried to load the 
file, Appleworks 2,0 dropped into the"Monltor, Ouch! I 
managed to find all the parts of the lost file using 
MRnxrr from the ProSeI disk. It showed seven used 
blocks In the volume bibnap that were not owned by 
any flies, I figured out the order they should be in by 
looking at them with Hl.OCK.WARDEN (also on the 
ProSel disk)and then patched the file index block and 
the file diredory entry to recover the file, 

Releasing the power 

Jim luther 
Ransas QIy, Mo, 

Can you tell me about theApple power supply? In a 
catalog I read thai it's rated at 25 amps. In my lie's 
slots l have devices that are pulling 2l-2,4 amps, 
based on the cataJog'seStlmates, I'd like to buy some 
more cards that wilfpull another ,f}-ll amps, Are the 
cards still drawing current if they are installed in the 
Apple but 001 active? Am I in danger of overloading 
my Apple? If so,,.nat are my alternatives? 

RobertAlhanito 
Chicago, /U, 

(forthose oryau who are new around here. here's 
someessentiatbackground,infdnnalloTL The "power 
supply" is the large metal box you?1 find inside your 
slotted 1/, It convens a range of AC voltages into lour 
specific DC voltages, On the I/·Plusand lie It I.s held in 
place by four screws you can access from the 
bottom Of the compute, On the IIgs It just kind of 
snaps In and out Replacing a power supply is only 
slightly harder than changing a light bulb and 
considerably easierthan hooking up a video cassette 
record., The "power supply" we're talking about 
here is totally unrelated to the "unintelTUjJtable 
power supply" I talked about earlier. which I.s a 
larger box with a battery Inside that goes belween 
your wall outlet and your oomputer and keeps the 
ACjuice flowing to your computer for 20 minutes or 
so after a power failure,) 

Some cards, memory cards for example, draw the 
same amowzt of current whether they're active or 
not. Olher cards, disk drive cOntrolle", lor example, 
can puU far more current-when they're active than 
when Ihey're _ , 

Are you In danger of ouerloading your Apple? Our 
answer is a dear "yes:' Unfortwiately, the symptoms 
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of an ove~oaded ApPle aren't al ali cle., It doesn'l 
just start smoking or blow a fuse or something easy 
Uke that Typically the computer stans doing such 
things as erasing '/lack 0 on your JIoppy disks or 
putting strange ebarac/e" on your screen or locking 
up at inopportune moments, The problem is oJIen 
"fixed" by removing alocely cam from yourrompuler 
and heaping blame and disgust on that card for all 
the trouble you've been havingApPlied Ilhgineerlng's 
7l'answ,lIP and eenITal Point's 3.5 disk controller are 
two power,hungl)) cards that otten end up In the 
cross fire. 

Por some background reading. see "Power Supplies 
and 7l'ad< 0" in our May 1986 issue, page 2.29, 
"Use" bame technical support" In our January 1987 
issue, page 2,96, and "More 1lansWalp experiences" 
in March 1987, page 315, In my response to the last 
of those letters I mentioned that some strange 
problems with my own lie had been sofJJe<J by 
remOving the 7l'ansWwp, A couple of weeks later the 
power supply in that computer died (that 15, nothing 
would happen when I flipped the power switch; nol 
even the power-on light would come on). J replaced 
it-II happened to be one of Applied /lngineering's 
heavy dUty power supplies-with the computer's 
original Apple supply, putthe 1lansl¥.upback in, and 
haven't hap any trouble since, Which is not to say I 
won't have trouble tomorrow The computer I.s full of 
cards and, oonsequenUy. the power suPply is WOIting 
beyond its rated capacUy, Inepltably, it wlll buckle 
again someday, 

The Apple II world badly needs a well·buw.highly
reliable, heavy-<iuty replacement power supply for 
those of us with lots of cards in our rompute", II\: 
Imow olfoursupplie" ofreplarementpowersupplies 
for the Apple 11. but they're all setling Taiwanese 
units that vary In quality, Open-Apple subscriber 
Don Juslesen, {or example, repons that some unil.s 
have only one ground wire running to the mother
board, where Apple's units have two, Some have 
connectors that faU to make good contact with the 
motherboard. <Uhfr because the connecting elements 
slip inside the connector or because the female 
ronnectors simply aren't tighl enough. 

Most of these replacement units have higber 
ratings than Apple's originaipower supply and all 
are far less expensive than e>t:hanging a broken 
Apple supply for a rebuilt one down at your local 
Apple dealer.· l1oweuer;. based on reports we've 
received, as well as personal experiences, we have to 
say that Ihe Taiwanese units appear to have signi/l· 
cantly shorter life'spans than Apple 's. Our experience 
to date indicates there's no "reason to replace a 
working Apple supply with a heavy·duty Thiwanese 
replacemenLas a ''preventive-maintenance'' measure. 
If you are actuaily experiendrig probtems wilh your 
system. however (and by "problems" I mean any 
kind of unexplainable flakiness), thepower supply I.s 
one of the first things you should suspect as the 
trouble-maker. 

Here's a lisl of the U,S, sources for replacement 
power supplies that we know about (prices were as 
of June 12). We suspect that the quality of the units 
they sell varies from shipment to shipment. and we 
know of no way to assure that any power supply you 
buy from them ls beUer than a rebuilt one from 
Apple, even though the "rating" may be high., Bul 
at least it will be new and it wLU be cheaper 
. Applied /lngineering, P.O, Box 798, carrollton. TX 

75006, 214-241-6060 has a heavy·duty supply for 
$69, BTIl Computers, 14644 N Cave Creek #6, 
PhoenJx, A285022, 602-867-8962 has a normai-<iuty 
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supply for $44 and a heavy·duty supply for $59. 
Jameco Electronics. 1355 Shoreway Rd, llelmont 
0\ 94002, 415·592·8097 hils a normal-duty supply 
for $35. JDR Mlcrodevires; 110 Knowles Dr. Los 
Gatos, 0\ 95030, 4O&l6Ii-62oo, has a heavy-duty 
supply for $50. 

Ifany Of you know of a company that can provide, 
at any prtce, a high·quality heavy-duty Apple II 
power supply, Please lei us know 

& word processor 
I need a texteditorthatl can usefromApplesolt Do 

I have to write It or can I buy a subroutine somewhere 
as a programme(s utility? I would like to allow the 
user to enter/edIt up to 15 lines of text (40 column 
version and 80 column ,",sion) with the features 0( 
insert delete, and word wrap. When the user exits the 
editor, the editorwouId deliver the lines (as strings) to 
my Applesoft program for mingo 

Michael Ttusiewicz 
Ed Tech Systems 

68 Adelaide Avenue 
\\\Iterbury, CT 06708 

Sounds Uke what you want is an ampersand 
command that would provide a small, SCTeen-ortented 
word processor without scrolling. 110 don't knoio of 
any such product, but oUTreaders might 

A solution of sorts 
I really enjoyed "Sorting out sorts" in the November 

1986 issue 0( Of'ert'App'e (page 2.801. I also read 
with Interest the letter by Craig WiIIbrd and your reply 
in the March issue ("Only exit FOR-I'Ioo at NEXT,' 
page 315) in which you discussed the out of memol)' 
problem. The problem is that after reading this a 
reader could feel out of sorts. Modifying the sort as 
shown in March will result in improperly sorting the 
array. 

In response to your mention of the excellent 
lleagle Compiler. please let your readers know that 
there is a significant bug in all versions through 22 of 
the extended memol)' complier (AUllSLOT.5YSTEM), 
which results in abnormal functioning 0( the CHAIN 
command. Alan Bird has been updating this program 
almost_kly, and seems to have all the bu!!, ironed 
out in version 2.3. I can't recommend the program 
highly enough. 

Bruce S. K/utchko 
New York, N.Y. 

This isa ease of adding abug by trying to fixa bug. 
It happens all the time, unfortunately. 1bsummartze, 
JI1" Parr's original subroutines in /he November 
issue work just ~nd, bul/hey break a rule about 
exiting {rom Ute middle of a FOR·NW loop. 1b keep 
them from breaking that rule is fairly complicated, 
but can be done, not as shown in March. but by 
changing lIne 940 and adding tine 965: 

940 A8 .. 0 : If A( E) <= l' Tt£H REI = 1 ! 

EJ(=[ ;[ .. £1 :GOT0968 

'365 [ f FII " 1 Tt£H [ .. EX 

We use two new variables, AS (abort fiag), and EX 
(exit value of E). We set the abort fiag to 0 ("not 
aborted"), do ourcomparisoo, and If the compaIison 
succeeds we set the abort flag, save the currentvliJue 
of the loop coUnter in EX, set the counter to the final 
value, and OOTO the MOO statement Une 965 has 
been added to see If ... ..moo the loop early; if so, we 
changeEback to thevalueft had when thededsion to 
abort was made. This (finally) works, and is readable. 

Good public stull 
Since you mentioned the public domaIn ProDOS 

word processor 17eewriter back in May 1985 (page 
36), I thought you might like to know that there's a 
revision of the program called 17IDwriter.A1though it 
has its limitations, 17f1)writer is better than many 
commerdal word processing programs. As similar as 
it is to Apple linter. and since It works in 40 or 80 
columns on any Apple II, and since irs free, 17W Is 
ideal for school use. Of particular note is that a 
printer control panel has been added Inside the main 
program. 

Bob Garth has placed his Prall'ee ProDOS BBS 
system in the public domain. For anyone planning to 
start or convert to a ProDOS BSS it is worth a 100II. It 
was marketed oommerda1lyfor awhJ1eand is OJITently 
being used by a number 0( BSS's, 

Some shar""",re programs that I think have excep
tional merit are Nifty librks, Omnifile, and IJank'N. 
Nifty is a DOS 3.3 word processor with a scroll speed 
of about mad! 1 Omnifile is an excellent DOS 3.3 
database, and lJank'N is an also excellent DOS 3.3 
ched<book management program. 

If anyone wants a copy of any of these, I will 
distribute them at no cost All a person needs todo Is 
send me disks for the copies, return postage, and a 
mailing label. I'll also enclose a list 0( 27 other 
programs that I'll dlsqibute on the same basis. Any 
additions to the oollemon will be gladly accepted. 

Ed Thompson 
11768 EastAllantic!'lace 

Aurora, CO 80014 

More on elusiveness 
Regarding the comments inyour March issue (page 

ID) on therelalive speed advanlage enjoyed by the 
65816 et aI over the 808&type processors: wblle the 
cited advantage exists, Italmostcerlalnly has nothing 
to dowlth pipelining The 8088 implements pipetining 
with its prefetch cache, thus the same capability 
would bring the 65xxx·familyup dead even. I think the 
advantage cited by Mensch refers to the differences in 
which the processor clocks are utilized. With many 
processors, e.g, the 8088 and friends, the z.ao, and 
6BOOO, a machine cycle may take four or more clock 
cycles. The 65= family, including the older 6502, 
use only one clock cycle for each machine cycle. Thus 
a 1 MHz 6502 is effectlvely running as fast as a 4 .MHz 
z.aO, and a 6 MHz 65C816 is matching a 24 MHz 8068 
(which doesnt exist). 

The exact nature and relationships between clock 
cycles and machine cycles is quite complex and 
variable, especially when different mlaoprocessors 
are involved, as in this case. Instruction cydes, as 
distinct from ciocll. and machine cycles, complicate 
things further. 

A comparison of cloc!< speeds alone reveals vel)' 
IiWe about relative performance 0( various processors: 
relative machine and instruction cycle speeds, bus 
bandwidths, register architectures, and instruction· 
set capabilities are more revealing. A 6 MHz 65616 is 
not the equal of a 24 MHz 68020, for instance, in 
usable perrormance. 

Additional factors: the type of software being run 
a1fects performance-code optimized by a sllilled 
programmer fora 6502 mayrun poortywhen tmnsIated 
literally for an 8086, and >iceversa.A fair compaIison 
might involve code optimized for each processor 
tested, with strengths highlighted and flaws concealed. 
Applesoft. for Instance, is a poor test of a 6502, since 
the Microsoitinterpreter, from which it is derived (with 
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Utile optimization) was written Ibr the 8080A. The 
Integer BASIC interpreter, which was written for the 
6502, is faster, deaner, and has far fewer bugs. 

f. Kuechmann 
Vancouver, \\\Ish. 

Corona, Rana, ProDOS 
A company called l1IW Industries (3:387 West Coming 

Sl Newbul)' Pari\., 0\ 91320, 805-4~268) has 
developed an upgrade kit Ibr Rana and Corona hard 
disks that allows you to add I'roDOS. I am a satisfied 
customer. The kit cosI me $49.95. 

Phil Hackett 
LasAngeles,CaIif. 

. Thanksforthe tip. Ijust toldsomeone last week I'd 
never heard of a PraDOS upgrade kU for Rana hard 
drives and now we have Utis. 

Under development 
When )Ou see the bouncing Apple on your Apple 

/lgs (to get there. boot up without any disks in your 
drives), press open-appl./ option/ control·N. 

Mike Mltchelsoo 
Shawnee Mission, !lans. 

Now that beats inside the ease any day. 

In the opinion 01 Uncle DOS 
I'm oonsidering the pun:hase of an Apple IIgs, 

Apple ROB Monitor, Epson 1:X-800 printer, two 3.5 
inch drfves and 1lNo 5.25 inch drfves, and an Applied 
Engineering gsM.'! card. Who makes the cables that 
connect 6 pin circular Epson to 8 pin circular Apple 
IIgs? Uthe UniDisk 3.5 is intelligent and theApple 3.5 
is dumb, does it create an advantage to buy the 
UniDisk if the Apple /lgs doesn't use this intelligence? 
Wby is it better to buy the UnlDlsk? What difference is 
there between the RamFaetor and gsRAM Ibr the 
Apple II!!,? I'm totally confused. Can you recommend 
other items in my sebJp? 

Bob Levy 
New York, N, Y. 

I'm not {amili1lrwith the fpsonprinteryou mention. 
but unless you are sure it can peifect1y emulate an 
Imagellnter. I recommend sUcking with Apple's 
printer. At least 10 perrent of Ute mail we get around 
here has to do with how to set up non·lmagel!1iter 
prinlers with standard Apple soflware. finding a 
cable isjust the first problem you buy when you try 
to save some money on aprinter: 

The UniDisk 3.5 will workona lie or IIc. TheAppie 
3.5 won't The Apple 3.5 will work on a MacIntosh. 
The UnlDtsk3.5 won't If you don't /lave·a lie ora IIc 
or a Macintosh, then these points are moot On the 
IIgs, the Apple 3.5 can be made to respond faster 
than the UnlDisk. using programs such as Bill 
Basham'sDbJersi.Cache (see May 1987,page3.30i. 
On the oUter hand. the UniDisk 3.5 can UteoreUcaJly 
be turned Into an Apple 3.5 by removing an internal 
Jogic board, but we haven't seen this done yet. The 
Apple 3.5 can never be tUJruld into a UnlDisk. 

The Rarnfactor is a standard·slot card. The gslWf 
is a card for a special memory slot inside the Jlgs. 
You need a minimum of 5UK of memory In Ute 
special IIgs memory slot to get the machine to do 
much of anything interesting. If It were my system. 
I'd get at least a megabyte of each, or the equivalent 
1b pay for Utem I'd buy just one 3.5 and one 5.25 
drive. Let the Ramfactor be your drive 2. Its bigger. 
/aster. quieter. and about Ute same price. On the 
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downside, It requires an unused slot and needs 
some kind of electrical bael<up In case of power 
failure, 

I also SlllJ!jest you We a dose look at the alterruJ
ltves to Apple's ROO monitor. You can get a free 1Y 
with your syslem from Sony (see "ROB and 1Y too" 
In our March issue, page 3.D). 

Stop that MIDI desktop 
Is it true that the IIgs will not handle a direct 

interface from a MIDI kqboard to the internal syn
thesizer?WlII desktop publishing (so prevalent on the 
Mac) come to the IIgs with a l.aselII\iter and Postscript? 
Is there a problem with interrupt handHng on the 
lIgs? 

John Hammond 
Greenville, Texas 

The JJgs has no buUt-1n MIDI interface. A plug-in 
card could be (and no doubt will be) designed forthe 
lIgs to connect a MIDI keyboard to the madline's 
sound synthesiZer. 

There is no doubt that desktop publishing will 
come to the lIgs, but remember that It took three 
yeaTS for it to arrive on Ute Madnl.osh. Patience. 

I don't know of any specific pmblems with lIgs 
interrupt handling. There are apparenUy some prob
lems with Unclaimed interrupts (see "Insert system 
disk and. _. " in our April issue, page 3.18), but they 
are shared by all Apple lis running ProDOS 8. 

IIgs memory manager revealed 
In regard to "Insert system dJsk and .. ," in your 

April issue- ProDOS can't sirnplyignore an unclaimed 
interrupt Since the interrupting source hasn't been 
cleared, the computer would Immediately be inter
rupted again_ This would continue in an infinite cycle 
and the computer would hang. Asking the user U 
interrupts should be disabled is ajob lOr an adventur
ous hacker type. It would involve swapping the SClttll 

somewhere while the message is displayed and 
modifying the stallis byte on the stad< lOr the final RTI 
instruction. This will be tough because the interrupt 
code is very different depending on which Monitor 
ROM is being used. 

In regard to your problems with the IIgs memory 
manager's MMStartUp call ("Odd bank out' in the 
same issue, page3.22)-the problem is thatMMStart
Up doesn't issue n€?Muser JOs. ltlooks to see where in 
memory-the MMStartUp call was inaile froiD ··and 
returns the ID of the owner of that memory block. If 
yougetan enor,yourcodeis in an unallocated bIod<. 
You'd better ask the memory manager to allocate the 
area your code is in before you ask for any other 
blocks oryou could wipe out your own code. 

To allocate the area you are executing in, first call 
QetNewID (tool $2003 in the miscellaneous tool set) 
to get a user ID. Use that ID with NewHandie (tool 
$0902 in the memory manager tool set) to allocate 
the memory you need. When your application is 
finished, call DlsposAll (tool $1102 in the memory 
manager tool set) to deallocate your memory, and 
DelelEiD (tool $2103 in the miscellaneous toolset) to 
releaseyour!D back to the system. 

Contrary to popular belief. MMStartUp doesn't 
issue ID numbers. Likewise, MMShutDown doesn't 
hee up the memorybJocl<syouailocate (no, this is not 
a bug). 

RlchWiliiarns 
Appie Computer, Inc. 

There you have It fotks, from the author of the lIgs 

memory manager himself, WhUe from ProDOS 8 the 
MMStarWp call appears to be a massive Catch-22 
(you're not supposed to ask for memory until you've 
slaTted up the memory manager, yet you can-t 
sucoess{uUy staTt the memory manager until you 
own a hunk of memory), from ProDOS 16 It makes 
more sense. Under ProDOS 16 the System Loader 
will have already aJJocaIed yoor apptk:alion:S memory, 
so instead of returning an error, MMStarWp telis your 
application what Its user ID is. Under ProDOS 16 It 
appears that MMSlartUp is assigning the ID, but In 
fact the System Loader has already gotten the ID for 
you from the ID manager and has gotten your 
memory for you from the memory manager. Under 
ProDOS 8, on the other hand, you have to do all this 
stuff yourself. In retum, under ProDOS 8, MMStartUp 
and MMShutDown are "do-nothing" commands that 
you can ignore. 

The essential syntax for making a JJgs tool call was 
published here in "l1me to look in the toolbox" In our 
April issue, page 3.21 

1Ire GelnewlD call (WX #$20(3) requires tha/ 
you push two bytes on the stael< for a result and two 
bytes specifYing the type of ID you are requesUng. 
l1ereare the posslble typesyou can request 

50000 :;: milmor\:l .Ilnllger seeee • f irrllwilre 
51000 • application i .. :;: tool l ocator 
126ee :;: ·control program SA009 ~ se tup f ile 
1)il00 "" PrQ[]OS S8000 :;: lXlde flniid 
540ee :;: tccl sets SC000 .. undeFIned 

55000 :;: desk ac~ssorles '0000:;: undilfinsd 
5S000 :: rtXlU.1i! 1 ibrarles tEOO0 · undfii!flned 
' 7000 "E !!ystem Loader 5F8M :;: undefIned 

ObviOUSly, $1000 Is the type of ID folks like us will 
use mosl of the time. The call wlU return a 2-byte 10. 
The high byte will contain the ID type you have 
requested, the low byte will contain a number 
between $01 and $fl'. The two bytes combined give 
you a unfC[1!e user lD. Since there are a limited 
number of possible ID numbers, ifs necessary tha/ 
yo« call DeletelD when your program is finiShed. If 
you do~'t and somebody TUns your progra"f!l a 
number ofl1mes in suocesslon without oold-startlitg 
the system, there wlU eventually be no ID numbers 
left and OetNewlD wiltreturn Its only possible error, 
$03OB (no IDs teft). DelelelD(WX 11$21(3) requires 
that you push your 2-byte ID on the stacI< before 
calling it. It retu~ nothing and never generates an 
error. 
. The low nibble of the high byte (for those of you 

whose eyes just glazed over, this means the digit 
with the X ' ln it in $fu.OO) is called the "au>: IV ~eld." 
You can use It when you request memory from the 
memory manager to assign your memory blocks up 
to 16 of your own ID numbers. If you need more 
memory blocks than that you could group them into 
16 types -you can request as many blocks as you 
want using each IV. (You can also just teave the au>: 
ID set to zero all the ttme and forget you ever heard 
about it_I suspect It Isaboutas useful to mosl of us as 
a wrile-protect tab.) 

You alIoaIte yourself a blocl< of memory, once 
you have your ID, by calling iYeJlJltand/e (WX 
#$0902). 1b use this tooL push 4 bytesfor a result, 4 
bytes specttylng the size of block you want, your 2-
byte user ID, a2-byte memory attribute byte (details 
upromlng), and a 4-byte address specifYIng where 
in memory you want the block to be (even If you 
don·t care where the block endsup you have to push 
4 garbage bytes here)_ The call can return three 
errors- $020L unable to allocate this block; $0204, 
illegal operation on a flXlld or locked block; and 
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$0207, inuatld user ID. 
The call returns a 4-byte "handle:· Save this. It's a 

fixed location in the Ilgs memory that will atways 
point to the beginning of your memory bloclr. The 
memory manager doesn't return the actual address 
of your block because if it later had to move it the 
address itgave you would be wmng. Instead, ilgives 
you the address of apointertha/will never move and 
promises to update that pointer wIth the latest 
address of your memory block every time It moves 
things around. 

An interesting bit oftrlola is that the word "handle" 
was handed down to the lIgs development team 
from the Madntosh development team_ The Mac 
team named handles after one l1am l1andle, who 
was a permanent resident of Iowa City, Iowa In the 
late 1800s.l1andle became famous for knowing the 
current address of everyone in south-eastem.lowa 
Whenever people wanted to know where someone 
was living, they would ask l1a" ' _,~VJr the current 
address. . . . -.,. - . -:\\:\ 

rlre 2·byle memory alIribute sPei:i~es the prop
erties of the memory block you want the memory 
manager to allocale. 1b mal<e things simple, think of 
the aUrlbute as four hex digits called $ABCD. 

The A digit can be set to two Interesting oalues. A 
zero indicates that you are willing to let the memory 
manager move your block ·of memory around, at 
least some of the time. A 4 Indicates that you never 
want your block to be moved. You should try to use a 
o here as much as possible_ Machine ianguage 
instructions that aren't written to be relocatable, 
however, will have to be placed in blocks that are 
'"fixed" by means ofa 4 here_ (The high Mofthls digit 
indIcates whether or not the block is "locked:' We11 
talk about this later.) 

The B digit is the "purge" level of your block_ This 
can be a number between 0 and 3. A 0 means the 
block cannot be purged by anything tJ<CeptaDlspos
l1andle or DisposAll toot call (uproming)_ for .the 
time being, stick with a zem here. if you use a 1 or 2 
(3 is reseroed for the System Loade;, all 2s wUI be 
purged before any Is) and the memory manager 
needs some memory, it may borrow your block. In 
this case, the block'shandlewUl beset to allzems, or 
nil. If you need to use the block again later and find a 
nil handle where you expeded an address, you have 
10 use a tool caUed KeAllocHandle to get the block 
reallocated and then reload it with whatever data It 

. held (you had It saved on a disk somewhere, didn't 
you?) 

The C digit can only be 0 or L at least for noUl A 0 
indicates the block may crOliS a bank boundary. A 1 
indicates it may not. 

The four bits of the D digit are besl handled 
separately. 

The &s blt indicates whether or not the memory 
block can use "spedal" memory (O=yes, l =no). 
Special memory includes all Of banks $00, $OL and 
the video screen areas of banks $fJ) and $[;1 

The 4s bit indicates whether the memory block 
needs to be "page-aligned" (O=no, l=yes). Page
aligned means the last two hex digits of the address 
are zero. for highly tedInJcal reasons, page alignment 
Is needed with any machine code that includes 
tlming./oops. 

The 2s bit Indicales whether the me!7lOry block 
needs to be at a certain, specific address (O=no, 
l=yes). The 4-byte address you push on the slael< 
before calling Newl1andle Is Ignored unless you set 
this bit or the ne<t one to 1 tf this bit is L all four 
bytes of the address you speaty are used: Based on 



tests rue dOlU! so far, there doesn't Seem to be any 
way to request, for example, the area from $2000 to 
$4()()() while saying that you don't care what bank 
you ge~ Such an ablUty would be handy for certain 
types of non·relocatable COde, so [may be mistaken 
about this. 

The 15 bit indicates '"'/IX1ld bank" (O=no, l=yes). 
lIoweuer, on tests rue done, It only seems to work 
when both the special·memory bUand the bank byte 
of the four·byte address are deared to O. [n that <>ISe, 
youll get a memory block somewhere in bank $00. 
[f the bank byte of the four·byte address Is set to 
anything other than $00, this bit Seems to have no 
effed on what bank you get. I'd sure like to hear that 
someone repUcaled this experiment. however. 

Note the difference between the fixed'address and 
flxed·bank bits of the D digit and the flxed·location bit 
of the A digit. The IXIIgIt bits haue to do with where 
the memoryll1...'llUliJer puts the memory block when 
U allocates iM., -'Ie the A-dlglt bit has to do with 
whether or nje",r.- -:~;O'1l ma.ager haspennission 
to move the· Ji.~;"' /ater. [fyou seteitherofthe [}dlgU 
bits to 1 you should alsosetthe Migit bit so that the 
block you've so carefUlly specified doesn't gel 
moved elsewhere later. 

JJle ""'//lOry manager prooilJ~ a DaJidy of 
tools for manipulating memory blocks, once you'ue 
atlocated them. We've already touched on ReAUoc
lIandle. Disposllandle. and DlsposAlL Furgellandle 
and FurgeAlI will force the memOlY manager to 
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retease-specified blocks of your memory without 
your haJJing to give up their handles. What they're 
gooo forescapes me. The ·A/lrommands, inddentaJly. 
are sensitive to the awe ID you pass to them. If the 
awe 10 digit you give Is O. then the action OCCUIli 

regardless of what the awe ID digits of your memory 
blocks are. [ftheauxlD yougive Is noW, on the other 
hand, then the action occurs only to your blocks that 
have that awe 10. 

aeU1andleSlze relurns the Size of a specified 
block. SeU1andleSize changes the size of a speclfled 
block, Compactffem,causes the. memory manager 
to move those thIngs that are movable around In an 
effort to maximize the largest block of free space, 
freeHem returns the total number Of free bytes in 
memory, Ha<lllock relums the size of the largest 
block currenUy available (use CompadHem first to 
find the largest block possible), and 'lblalHem returns 
thesize ofatlmemory in thellgs. induding Ihemain 
256/f. 

IlLock, IIUnLock. IlLockAll and IIlJnLockAll are 
used to change the "[ock" sIatu.s of sped/ied blocks. 
A locked block has the high bit of theA-digit set to 1 
When a block ts locked, It can neither be purged nor 
moved. Note that when.a block has its purge level In 
the B-digit set to 0 and the ·'/IXlld~ocation· bit of the 
A-digit set'" 1 it ts as gooo as locked whether U Is or 
not. The lock commands are primarily used to 
temporarily (IX the posiUon Of a block you originally 
defined as movable. for example. any relocatable 
machine COde that's in a movable block should lock 
its position before using Newllandle. ReAllocliandle, 
SemandleSize. or CompactHem. Otherwise. the 
code could pull the I'U/I out{rom underltselt whlchts 
a sorT)! lliing to see, indeed. 

SetPurge and SetPurgeAU allow you to change the 
/Xtlgit purge leuel of a block. BlockHooo. PIiTolland, 
lIancfl'oFrt, and lIandTolland are four tools that 
allow you to moue a specified number of bytes {rom 
a source address to a destination address. That's atl 
there Is to the memory manager. Space prohibits 
going Into more detall on most of these tools. The 
only two tools you really need to know about to get 
started, howeuer, are Newllandle and DlsposAll. 

DispooNl (WX #$1l02) requires one2·bytelnput 
the user [D whose handles wUl be discarded. II 
returns nothing and has only one error, $0207, 
ilwatid user ID. Thts commana Ignores both the 
purge level and tM.lock status of a block-tts 
purpose in life Is to clean out the memory you've 
been using whenyou're "ady toq«lt Iftheaux/D Is 
O. every block belonging 4J you wUl be discarded. [f 
the awe /D Is set to anything else, however, only 
blocks with thespeci/ied auxlD will.be effeded. Afler 
using DlsposAU. don'l forgel to also use DeletelD. 

[f you would like 10 experiment With these com· 
mands, Ihere Is one Very handy tool bullt right into 
the IIgs that you should know about It's a desk 
a=<sory that Wdliams wrote. To s/art it up. do this: . 

)Cfl.L -151 

*0=e (must. be a IDIoI~rcaS8 ~a-) 

*FF il800x 

Now press open-apple/control/escape to see the 
desk accessory menu. Youll see a new item called 
"Hemory Peeker." Soled it n will put a one·line 
menu at the top of your screen. Press "U" to see the 
blocks thai the memory manager has atlocated (you 
may have to press drl·S to keep them from scrolling 
out of slgM. Youll see each block's handle. its 
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address, its attributes. its ID. and its size. lIave fun 
Be forewamed, however, that Williams won't promise 
that this educational tool will be in {uJure revisions of 
the IIgs ROHs, so use U to learn how the memory 
manager works now, while you have the chance. 

Reboot, cold reboo~ frigid reboot 
... There's also a way to get the Ilw; memory manager 

to give you SOme memory without a user 10. It took 
me awhile ID pry it out of Rich Williams, and he told 
me the secret only after making me promise not to 
useitaboutfourtlmes.A11 you need to do is use the 10 
$0001 This Is the ID of the memory manager itseff, 
which is always active. Using this ID means the 
memory you get is neuer de-allocated, """ aJW a 
control/open'apple/reset cold,boot Onlya jXJ'Mlr-oW 
reboot am redaim the memory. 

This naturally leads ID the question of bow you am 
do a power-oif reboot without turning the power olf. 
Remember all those worn out power switches on the 
H-Plus? The He's control/open'apple/reset was sup
posed In eliminate that problem. but on the IIgs. 
Apple wanted the RAl1disk ID live through a reboot 
You may have noticed that most of the control· panel 
stull either takes elfed immediately or it takes elfect 
after a control/open-apple/reset But ff you change 
the control'panel RAl1disk settings, nothing changes 
until a complete power-down of the system. 

To accomplish this, Apple added a new power·up 
b)te and tucked it inlD the RAl1 that belongs to the 
keyboard microprocessor. This is the RAl1 that bolds 
the keyboard type-ahead buffer, among other things 
Byte $51 Is the power·up byte. Here's how In trash it 
and force control/open'apple/reset In destroy and 
reallocate the RAl1disk along with everything else: 

CAlL -151 

0:51 " 

\ e ee20000009'3\U 

As a machine language rouline it would be: 

ClC 
XC[ 

R[P 11130 

lDfl AW51 

"" .... , 
PER !0002 

PER !0000 

PER '150000 

PER !0008 

LOX llseses 

JSL SEle000 

SEC 
XCE 
RT5 

One laslHgs goodie for you. How do you tell you're 
in .. II!!,? Apple suggests a rather long madline 
language routine. However, I propose using an easier 
way as follows: 

IF PEEJ(( -l ) " 192 TI£N lJOU ' r e In lin ApplO! IIIIS 

The location contains the high byte of the interrupt 
veclDr. On the IISs, the interrupt vector points to 
$C074, which contains some special ROM that exists 
only in the II!!'. The II-Plus. lie. and IIc computers 
have no ROM in page $CO. Aod I suspect its unlikely 
that the IIgs interrupt vector will move in future 
versions since it's very hardware dependent 

Bill Basham 
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